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I refer to my report dated 27 August 2013 and now provide my second update to investors in relation to
the winding of up of the Fund, as fottows.

1.

Refinance of Secured Creditor

Since my last report, I have been trying to secure a refinancing of the secured creditor in order to
reduce the ongoing interest costs and avoid any duplication of fees between McGrathNicot and BDO.
I have received an offer from BOQ for a

facility of up to 525M in this regard which woutd resutt in the
interest rate and other costs of the facitity reducing from21%to 12% per annum.
This would resutt in the retirement of the Receivers and Managers appointed by the secured creditor
which wit[ save on any duptication of costs. That said, the Receivers and Managers from McGrathNicot
and BDO have been working wetl together to ensure there was littte overtap in this regard.
Based on the cashftows prepared by McGrathNicol from their knowledge of the assets and current
status of disposal, and where the funding is forecast to be repaid in futt by 31 January 2014, I have
estimated that there witt be a saving of approximatety $300,000 ptus any saving in duplication of

Receivers costs.

It shoutd be noted however that this is after having to pay a negotiated reduced setttement amount to
the secured creditor in respect of a make whole interest payment that had been agreed to by the then
Administrators of the responsible entity, John Park and Ginette Mutter of FTI on 2 April2014.
The refinancing however is conditional on KordaMentha, who are trustees of the LM Managed
Performance Fund, acknowtedging that they witt not seek to impugn the BOQ securities and bearing in
mind they have put me on notice of a potential ctaim for breach of duties. KordaMentha have so far
refused to provide the requested letter (atthough are reconsidering their position) and therefore the
refinance may not now be abte to proceed. I wi[[ confirm the position in my next report to investors.

BDO Business Recovery Ê lnsotvency (QLD) Pty Ltd ABN 90 'f 34 03ó 507 is a member of a nationat association of independent entities which are alL membeß
of 8DO Austratia Ltd ABN 77 050 110275, an Austratian company limited by guarantee. BDO Business Recovery e lnsolvency (QLD) Pty Ltd and BDO Austratia
Ltd are members of BDO lnternationat Ltd, a UK company limited by guarantee, and form part of the internationat BDO network of independent member
firms.
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2.

Realisation of Assets

ln order to avoid duplication of costs and to ensure strategies could be developed for all assets,
including those where realisations were unlikely to be achieved during McGrathNicot's appointment, it
was agreed between us that BDO woutd concentrate on seven "longer term" assets in the retirement
vittage and aged care sectors and which represent in excess of 50% of the value of the Fund.

particular expertise in this sector and I have been assisted by our in house professionals in this
respect. To date this has inctuded site visits to the facitities in Victoria, Tasmania, South East Qtd and
Northern NSW as we[[ as meetings with the management teams at the sites.
BDO has

Vatuations are in course for some of the assets and a review of the historical financial information and
forecasts is being undertaken.

McGrathNicol has been progressing with the reatisation of the other assets and I have discussed their
strategies in relation to each asset so that the management of these matters can be transitioned
smoothty.

3.

Estimated Return to lnvestors

Several valuations are awaited on some of the assets in order to better determine the tikety return to
investors.

Prior to my appointment on 8 August 2013, and as advised in my first report to investors dated 27
August 2013, FTI had prepared a detaited anatysis of the estimated cashftows from each asset and the
estimated return to investors.
The futt fite in this respect has not been made avaitabte to me however I have received a summary that
shows total net cashftows of approximatety S185M from the reatisation of the assets.

After costs, FTI has estimated a return to investors of approximately2T cents in the

S.

further vatuations are received and assets sold, I wit[ update the estimated return and advise
investors as the position changes.

As

As outtined above, I have not reviewed att of the assumptions used as I have not been in control of the

Fund, and the estimate may materia[ty change once I have updated the position.

4.

Funds Held in Trust

There is approximatety 58M presentty hetd in a soticitors trust account in relation to amounts paid by
residents of the retirement villages/aged care facitities to enter into loan/lease arrangements at the
centres.
These funds have not been abte to be reteased because the Administrators and Receivers and Managers
have been concerned about the ongoing potential personal tiabitity to repay the loans when the
resident leaves the centre.
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With the agreement of McGrathNicot, I have therefore instructed my solicitors to take the appropriate
steps so that I can execute the agreements without incurring personal tiabitity and to attow the funds
to be reteased.
I am hopefut

5.

that this may be abte to occur within the next month.

Audited Accounts

with FTI and ASIC in relation to whether or not there is a need to undertake
an annual audit of the Fund during the course of the winding up.
I have been in discussions

FTI's initial view was that an audit was required.

There is case law however to support the proposition that an audit is onty required upon comptetion of
the winding up.
The cost of the audit for the 2012 financia[ year was approximatety 5500,000 and therefore I am keen
to ensure unnecessary costs are not incurred to the detriment of investors especiatly when it coutd
take three or four years to comptete the winding up. The saving for investors therefore could be well

in excess of 51M.
I am currentty awaiting confirmation from the ASIC that they will take no action in retation to the non
provision of the audited accounts.

During the course of the winding up I witt report atl receipts and payments to investors and regutarly
update the vatuations of the assets and estimated return to investors.

6.

Appeal Lodged by FTI

I attach correspondence received from Russelts solicitors, acting on behatf of the Liquidators of LM
lnvestment Management Ltd (ln Liquidation) together with associated correspondence in respect of the
Liquidators decision to appeal the court's decision that ted to my appointment as Receiver of the
fund's assets and person responsible to ensure it is wound up pursuant to its constitution. This atso
inctudes correspondence relating to the "make whole" provision agreed to by the Liquidators that was
referred to in Russett's correspondence.

The Liquidators have sought for the appeal to be expedited and a hearing date of 28 November 2013
has been set down in this respect.
lnvestors wi[[ note that the notice of appeal at page 9, paragraph 7, has reference to me having
conftict in my duties as I was a liquidator of a debtor company at the time of my appointment.

a

Atthough I did not have a conflict of interest under the Corporations Act 2001, to remove any
perception of a potential conftict I arranged, at BDO's cost, for a reptacement tiquidator to be
appointed to two borrower entities in this respect.
The judge at paragraph 120 of her judgement dated 8 August 2013 (a copy is on the website
www.tmfmif.com) noted that "lt was faintty suggested that he had a conflict which woutd prevent him
acting but I do not accept this is so".
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7.

Reporting to lnvestors

Reports witt be distributed to investors, initiatty monthty, in accordance with the preferred method of
correspondence recorded for each investor on the Fund's database. ln order to assist in reducing
distribution costs, it would be appreciated if as many investors as possibte could provide an email
address in this respect. Please use the detaits betow to advise us in this regard.

8.

Receiver's Remuneration and Expenses

I attach a summary of my current remuneration and outlays for the period from my appointment to 4
October 2013. My remuneration incurred during this period totats 51 51,764.25 plus outlays of

524,753.43 ptus GST.
The fees have been incurred in respect of general matters pertaining to our appointment and key areas
of the Fund, these being the retirement vitlages and the refinance of the secured creditor. The work
undertaken to date inctudes;

.
o

Attending the retirement vittages/aged care facitities to view the facitities and meet with
onsite management;
Undertake a financial review of the retirement vitlages to assist in determining the strategy for
achieving the optimum return for investors;

o

Meetings and correspondence with McGrathNico[ and l-À4 staff in retation to the strategies for
the realisation of the loan book and in respect of [ega[ actions on foot;

.
o

Negotiations with the secured creditor in relation to the refinancing of the facitity;

o

Review of facitity and security documentation and negotiations and meetings with BOQ, our
soticitors and Korda Mentha and their advisors in respect of the refinancing;
Liaising with the secured creditor to obtain a reduction in their "make whole" provision.

Approval of my fees witt be the subject of an application to court in due course. A copy of my
application in this respect witt be posted to the website www.lmfmif.com and investors witt be notified
when the apptication has been todged.
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9.

Queries

Should unit hotders require further information, ptease contact either lnvestor Retations or BDO on the
detai[s provided betow.

Investor Relations

Phone:
Fax:
Email:

+61 7 5584 4500
+61 7 55922505

mail@tmaustratia.com

BDO
GPO Box 457

Brisbane QLD 4001

Phone: +61 7 3237 5999

Fax:

+61 7 3221 9227

Emait: enquiries@[mfmif.com
Yours faithfutty

d Whyte
Receiver
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RETAUNERATION REPORT

LM First lrlortgage lncome Fund (Receiver Appointed)
8
201 3 to 4 october 201 3

Fietding, Andrew

Whyte, David
Beauchamp, Margaux
Somervitle, John
Kedney, Joanne
Wilson, James
Dharmaratne, Michael
Tipman, Daniel
Kennedy, Nicota
Hattinsh, Moira

Partner
Partner
Executive Director

5ó0.00
560.00
460.00

Senior À{anager
Manager
Manager
Senior Accountant
Senior Accountant

425.O0

390.00
390.00
31 0.00
31 0.00
't 90.00
75.00

I
I

Accountant ll
Administration Assistant

REÀ{UNERATION REPORT

LM First tlortgage lncome Fund (Receiver Appointed)
8 August 201 3 to 4 October 201 3

Outlays
Accommodation

339.5ó

6,0n.68

Postage

Printing/Copying (inctudes printing charges for first report)
Mileage
Parking

1

0,1

85.02

I 13.40

132.11
15.64
2,616.71
'1,301.99

Taxi Fares
Searches

Airfares
LM Website
General
SUB TOTAL

1,567.27
't53.73
22,503.11

2,250.32

GST

TOTAL

s

24,753.43

TOTAL INVOICE

s

176,517.68

0.80

448.00

0.ó0

336.00

0.00

0.00

122.30

68,488.00
39,1 92.00
5,950.00
19,227,00

I 3.80

7,728.00

62.70

35,r 1 2.00
36,754.00
1,572.50
I 6,1 85.00

85.20
14-00
49.30
't.40

54ó.00

10.60

3,28ó.00

0.40
3.ó0

124.00
ó84.00

0.30

22.50

2.30
8.00
3.20
0.30
4.20
0.00

1,058.00

79.90

3,400.00

3.70

1,248.00
117.00

41.50

I,302.00
0.00

3.60

6U.04

0.30

22.54

0.20
2.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

78.00
ó20.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.20
1.00
0.00
2.30
4.10
0.90
4.40
0.40
0.00
0.00

12.00
560.00
1

0.00

9n.50
1,599.00
35r.00

I,3ó4.00
124.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.10
3.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
só.00
'1,380.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
44.70

0.00
0.00
0.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.u0
25,032.00
0.00
0.00
't 95.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

David Whyte

Sent:
To:

David Whyte
14 October 20L3 l-2:35 PM
'Park, John'; Muller, Ginette

Cc:

Joanne Kedney

Subject:

Investment Management Limited (ln Liquidation) (Receivers and Managers
Appointed)

From:

RE: LM

John
I had delayed responding to you as I had wanted to confirm the refinancing had taken place. BOQ has approved the
facitity and the facitity and security documentation was executed with settlement set for 4 October 2013.
Unfortunatety this has been delayed awaiting a requested letter from the trustees of the second mortgage fund,
KordaMentha and we are awaiting confirmation as to whether or not this witt be executed to a[[ow the refinancing
to proceed.
I (and my solicitors) disagree with your interpretation of the facitity agreement and override deed which were
disctosed in the proceedings leading to my appointment. I note however that the letter signed by you was not
disctosed in the proceedings whereas it is this letter that gives rise to the additionat 53M obtigation to the make
whole interest provision in the event of a refinancing, not the facitity letter or override deed. That is the reason
asked why you considered it was in the best interests of investors to sign the letter.

I

Regards
David

From: Park, John [mailto:John.Park@fticonsulting.com]
Sent: 25 September 2013 1:50 PM
To: David Whyte; Muller, Ginette
Cc: Joanne Kedney
Subject: RE: LM Investment Management Limited (In Liquídation) (Receivers and Managers Appointed)
Dear David
Thank you for your email

surprised by what you have written, given the very clear terms of the Deutsche Bank facility, and the
circumstances in which it was entered into. I would have expected, given your deep interest in the proceedings
pursuant to which you secured your appointment , and your retainer of the solicitor who acted for Mr Shotton (in
whose name your solicitor sought your appointment), that you would be intimately familiar with the terms of the
facility.
I am

To summarise:-

L.

The administrators did not sign the facility letter by which the facility was put in place. The relevant
document - the Override Deed - is exhibited to Ms Muller's affidavit sworn 27 June,2013, marked GDM-1-5, at page
139 and following. I would have expected your solicitor to have provided this to you or you would have obtained a
copy and reviewed this pivotal document following your appointment.

2.

TheOverrideDeedisdatedand, lunderstand,wasexecutedon2lDecember,2OT2.
provisions of the Override Deed.

3.

I

referyoutothe

WewereappointedonlgMarch,20L3. WedidnotexecutetheOverrideDeed,oranyoftheunderlying

facility agreements.

1

4.

We took legal advice on the terms of the facilíty and the override deed
advice on the meaning and effect of this deed.

5.

-

no doubt you will take your own

We concluded that LMIM is, regrettably, bound by the terms of the facility.

6.

The letter you have attached to your email merely acknowledged the terms of the existing facility. lt
creatednonewobligatíons;anditalterednoexistingobligations. ltdidlimittherecourseofthefinancier,asper
the handwritten note. I expect that you will have had experience of financiers seeking such assurances from
external administrators newly appointed to their borrowers. I believe the letter avoided the appointment of
receivers and the associated additionalcosts and asset impairment, which would have ensued had the letter not
been signed given our appointment created an event of default. (This was the unfortunate effect of the proceedings
in any event.) We note that the facilities deal with receiver realisations and it is a matter for you to structure any
proposed refinancing in the interests of investors.

7.

The terms of this Deed were the subject of submissions by your solicítor, when he first came into the
matter. These submissions were erroneous. I refer you to paragraphs 1-61 to 163 of LMIM's written submissions at
the tríal in the proceedings pursuant to which you secured your appointment. I am surprised that your solicitor has

not informed you of these matters.

8.

We also thoroughly investigated the possibility of refinancing this facility. We were unsuccessful. We
would not have expected that you would have been able to do any better, but we would have been pleased forthe
investors if our expectatíon had been misplaced.

9.

Finally, and while neither defending nor impugning the board's decision to take this facility in the first place,
it was plainly open to the board to make the business judgment in the interests of the investors to avoid an external
administration, with the possibility of consequent diminution in asset values.

LMlMistheResponsibleEntityoftheLMFirstMortgagelncomeFund. ltholdstheschemepropertyontrustforthe
members. We a re its liquidators. The above pre-existing issues with the DB facility have been fully ventilated in the
court, are readily discernible through enquiry and we trust you have not incurred additional costs for the fund in
pursuing the refinancing.
Regards - John

John Park
Leader Australia
Corporate Finance / Restructuring
F T I Consulting
+61 .7 .3225.4902 direct
+61 .041 9.686.1 40 mobile

+61.7.3225.4999 fax
John. Park@fticonsultinq.com

22 Market Street
Brisbane QLD
4000

Australia

wwl.fticonsulting-asia.com
We've joined FTI Consulting

-

click here to learn more

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation

From: David Whyte [mailto:David.Whyte@bdo.com.au]
Sent: Wednesday, 25 September 2013 7:32 AM
To: Park, John; Muller, Ginette
Cc: Joanne Kedney

Subject: FW: LM Investment Management Limited (In Liquidation) (Receivers and Managers Appointed)
z

John/Ginette
I refer to the betow correspondence from Clayton Utz in relation to my request for a payout figure for the Deutsche
Bank ("D8") facitity and where I have received an offer of finance from BOQto refinance the facitity (at a
significantly tess interest rate than being paid to DB).

that DB is seeking to impose a "make-whote interest" payment of
approximatety S¡ltt and is looking to rely on the attached letter executed by the Administrators in order to impose
this amount under the facitity terms. This is obviousty giving us cause for concern and it would not be in the best
interests of investors for me to payout the facitity if this amount is indeed payabte.

You witt see from the payout figure

Could you please advise of the circumstances leading up to the signing of this letter and why you considered it in
the best interests of investors to execute the letter? I am trying to negotiate a different arrangement with DB and
therefore woutd appreciate your early comments in this respect. We are aiming to comptete the refinancing on
Monday, 30 September.
Regards
David
DAVID WHYTE

Partner

Direct: +61 7 3237 5887
Mobile: +61 413 491 49O
David.Whvte@bdo. com.au
BDO

Level 6, 10 Eagte St
Brisbane QLD 4000
AUSTRALIA

Tet:

+61 7 3237 5999
Fax: +61 7 3221 9227

www.bdo.com.au
Before you print think about the environment
',{
We've moved! While l'm still located in our Eagle Street office our registered address has moved to Level 10,
1 2 Creek Street.
From : Bowden, Peter [ma ilto PBowden
Sent: 19 September 2013 12:56 PM
To: David Whyte
:

@clayton utz. com]

Cc: 'dtucker@tuckercowen.com.au'; Anthony Connelly (AConnelly@mcqrathnicol.com); ihaves@mcqrathnicol.com;
Paul Sweeney (psweeney@mcqrathnicol.com); Ian Niccol (iniccol@mcqrathnicol.com); Poole, Nicholas; LM 1 (FMIF)
Activity Report (|m.1@list.db.com); Martin Thomas; Matthew Fruin (matthew.fruin@db.com); Bowden, Peter; Poole,
Nicholas

Subject:

LM Investment Management Límited

(In Liquidation) (Receivers and Managers Appointed)

Dear Sir

As you know, we act for Anthony Connelly and Joseph Hayes (the Receivers) in their capacity as receivers and
managers of the property of LM lnvestment Management Limited ABN 68 077 208 461 (ln Liquidation) (Receivers
and Managers Appointed) (LMIM) in its capacity as responsibility entity of the LM First Mortgage lncome Fund
(Fund).
The Receivers were appointed by Deutsche Bank AG, Sydney Branch (DB).
We understand that you are seeking a payout figure from the Receivers so that DB's debt can be refinanced in full.
On that basis, we have been instructed to provide you with a payout figure on the assumption that DB's debt is to be
refinanced in full on 30 September 2013.
Accordingly, the relevant payout figure as at 30 September 2013 is $26J9Q935.00 (the Total Payout Figure).
The Total Payout Figure comprises the following amounts:

1.

DB's debt of $26,096,493.15 (see below) (the DB Amount);
3

2.
3.

The Receivers costs of $523,028.00; and
Clayton Utz's costs of $167,313.85.

The DB Amount has been calculated as follows:
30-Sep-1 3

Start

30-Jun-14
273
23,000,000.00

End

Days
OPB

lnterest rate
lnterest

18o/o

365

convention

make-whole
interest

Totaldue to

DB

3,096,493.15
$26,096,493.15

For the avoidance of doubt, we confirm that the DB Amount is inclusive of the 'make-whole'. Pursuant to the finance
documents between, amongst others, DB and LMIM in its capacity as responsibility entity of the Fund, DB is entitled
to the make-whole. ln this respect, we refer to the letter dated 28 March 2013 between DB and the administrators of
LMIM (as they then were) (the Letter - see the attached) where it was confirmed that the make-whole was to apply in
círcumstances where there was an Event of Default / Potential Event of Default provided that the repayment wasn't
from a cash sweep undertaken by DB or from proceeds from realisations of security by a receiver appointed by DB.

Any refinancing of DB's debt does not fall into eíther of the categories referred to above and would therefore attract
the make-whole as per the Letter.
Please let us know if you have any questions in relation to the above. Otherwise, please feel free to pass on our
details to the incoming financier (who we understand to be Bank of Queensland) in order to facilitate the refinance.
Kind regards
Peter

Peter Bowden, Senior Associate
Clayton UU
333 Collins Street,MelboumeVlC3000AustralialD+61
pbowden@clavtonutz.com

392866506 1F+6'1 396298488 1M+61 42382248O

www.clavtonutz.com

.^.

þj

Please consider the environment before printing this e-maíl

This email is confidential. If received in error, please delete it from your systein.

Gonfidentiality Notice:
This email and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. lf you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any
disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. lf you have received this email in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your cooperation.
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Deutsche Bank

/

Conlïdcntial
John Park and Ginette Muller
Joint and seveml admirtistrators
LM Investment Management Limited
(Adm ini strations Appointed)

Deutsche Bank AG
Australla & New Zealand
ABN 13 064 165 162
Deutsche Bank Place
Level 16
Cnr of Hunter & Phillip Streets
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
GPO Box 7033 Sydney NSW 2001
Tel +61 282581234

C/-Level4
RSL Centre
9 Beach Road
SURFERS PARADISE

QLD

TOOO

28March2Dl3
Dear

Sir/ Madam

LM Invcstment Management Limited ABN 68 017 208 461 (Administrators Àppointed) (the
Company)
We tefer to the facility agreement dated I July 2010 between LM Investment Management
Limited in its oapacity as responsible entity of the LM First Mortgage fncome Fund (LlW) (as
"Bonower") and Deutsche Bank AG, Sydney Branch (DB) (as "F'inancier") as varied, amended
and supplemented from time to time including by the override deed dated 2l December 2012
(Override Dced) between LM and DB (as amended, the f'acility Agreement).
We also lefer to our previous correspondence and your conversation with represontatives of DB
today in relation to the administration of the Company in general.
discussed during today's telephone conference (between DB, the ad¡ninish'ators of the
Company ancl representatives from LM), please confitm that the ìntention and agreement of the
parties in respect of clause 4.2(i') of the Override Deed was that other than in respect of any
repayments fi'om proceeds of cash sweeps undertaken by DB pursuant to clause 4.2(Ð and any
proceeds from the realisation ofsecured assets by a receiver appointed by DB over the assets of
the Company, the 'make-whole' obligation continues to apply despite the fact that an Event of
Default or Potential Event of Default has occulrecl and is subsisting.

As

The 'make-whole' obligation requires LM to pay interest on the outstanding balance of any or all
of the Facility (as thatterm is defined in the Facility Agreernent) that is repaid prior to 30 June
2014 or', if the Option Tenn (as that tenn is defined in the Ovenide Deed) is exercised, 30 June
2015, on the basis that the Facility (or that compotrent of the Facility that is repaid) was drawn and
outstanding for the full term of the Facility (that is, until 30 June 2014 or 30 June 2015, as
applicable).

As you are aware, interest is curently accruing on the Facility at the default interest rate of l8%
pef 8nnum.

Chaírman ol lhe suForvlBory Board; Paul Achlolln€r

Douts;h; Oank Aktiongeifsilechaß Ooù¡"lsd ln Freni\îrt

m

MEh; HRil No 30 ooo, Frãnkfurt am Moln, Local Co{¡rt; vAT lD No t)El{4t0337u;

w

dbç¿)n

/

Please acknowledge the above by signing a¡rd returning to us the attached copy of this letter. By
doitrg so, you agree to signing such further documents as may be deemecl necessary to reflect the
above agreed position.

As previously noted, we continue to expressly rese¡ve all of our rights arising under, in relation to
or in connection with the Facility Agreement alld each Finance Docurnent.

Yours faithfully

DEUTSCHE BAI\K AG, SYDNEY BR.A.NCH

<,

L¿.

Attorney

Name:..

.{¡.?t.L.../t:ã,.?.Y.(.{,,.11,.....

Name:,...0.*t,.r\..lVh

We, John Richard Park and Ginette Muller, in our capacity as joint and several administrators of
Investment Management Limited (Administrations Appointed) in its capacity as responsible
entity of the LM First Mortgage Income Fund, acknowledge and agree to the above:

LM

* o>¡ ?Åc- êxstS
*A¡/
¿'f /tztile o/ la r//.< a,¡¡¿ls
ân/ lraS/h|).
a-, y' lto a'./¡on
tJt// ê¿ /a,Ac¿,
a/zr¿/ /r(eOf |Å ¿ {-",¿
¡rt
/A*t'+hrS O ¡ .L¿4t 4
A.y'.-t
t\ //ç ¡r ,ne/Jo+-a/
êAVte//ta¿,
John Richard Park
Joint and several administrator
LM Investment Management Limited ABN 68 077 208 461(Administrators Appointed)
Date:

"t

David Whyte
David Whyte
27 September 201-3 1:58 PM
'Stephen Russell'
Ilenna Copley

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Investment Management Limited (ln Liquidation) (Receivers and Managers
Appointed)
RE: LM

Subject:

Steve
I note your comments.

that the atteged conftict you refer to has been dealt with as Andrew Fietding and I have resigned as
tiquidators of two entities which had been a[[ but wound up and a reptacement liquidator appointed. There is
nothing in the Act that says it was a conftict however to ensure no perceived conflict we have resigned with att
costs associated with this being borne by BDO.
Ptease note

Regards
David

From : Stephen Russell lma ilto srussell@ russellslaw.com.aul
Sent: 27 September 2013 L:44 PM
To: David Whyte
Cc: Ilenna Copley
Subject: LM Investment Management Limited (In Liquidation) (Receivers and Managers Appointed)
Importance: High
:

Dear David
Please see attached letter

Sincerely

RUSSELLS
Stephen Russell
Managing Partner
Direct (oZ) 3oo4 88ro
Mobile o4r8 392 or5
S Ru

ss

eII

@

Ru

ss

ell s Latu . co m.

au

Liability limitedby a scheme approuedunder professiono.l stqndards legislation
Postal-GPO Box r4o2, Brisbane QLD 4oor I Street-Level 21, 3oo Queen Street, Brisbane QLD 4ooo
Telephone (oZ) Soo+ 888B / Facsimile (oZ) Soo+ 88Sg I ABN 38 33zZ8z SS+
RussellsLaLU.com.au

From: David Whyte Imailto:David.Whyte@bdo.com.au]
Sent: Wednesday, 25 September 2013 7:32 AM
To: Park, John; Muller, Ginette
1

Cc: Joanne Kedney

Subject: FW: LM Investment Management Limited (In Liquidation) (Receivers and Managers Appointed)
John/Ginette
I refer to the betow correspondence from Ctayton Utz in retation to my request for a payout figure for the Deutsche
Bank ("08") facitity and where I have received an offer of finance from BOQ to refinance the fãcitity (at a

significantly less interest rate than being paid to DB).

You wit[ see from the payout figure that DB is seeking to impose a "make-whole interest,, payment
of
approximatety S¡lt't and_is looking to rety on the attached tetter executed by the Administratórs in order to impose
this amount under the facitity terms. This is obviousty giving us cause for cóncern and it woutd not be in the best

interests of investors for me to payout the facitity if this amount is indeed payabte.

Coutd you ptease advise of the circumstances teading up to the signing of this [etter and why you considered it
in
the best interests of investors to execute the tetter? I am trying tó negotiate a different arrangement with DB and
therefore woutd appreciate your earty comments in this respeci. We are aiming to comptete tñe refinancing on
Monday, 30 September.
Regards
David
DAVID WHYTE

Partner

Direct: +61 7 3737 5887
Mobite: +61 413 491 490
David.Whvte@bdo. com. au
BDO

Level 6, 10 Eagte St
Brisbane QLD 4000
AUSTRALIA

Tet:

+61 7 3237 5999
Fax: +61 7 3221 9227
www.bdo.com.au
¡,{ Before you print think about the environment
We've moved! While l'rn still located in our Eagle 5treet office our registerecj address has moved to Level 10,
12 Creek Street.
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RUS SELLS
27 September,2013
Our Ref:
Your Ref:

Mr Russell
Mr Whyte

EMAIL TRANSMISSION

Mr David Whyte
BDo (Qld)
BRISBANE

email: David.Whyte@bdo.com.au

Dear Mr Whyte

LM Investment Management Limited (in liquidation) (receivers and
managers appointed) ("LMIM') as responsible entity of the LM First
Mortgage Income Fund ("the Fund")
We act, as you know, for LMIM.
We hereby give you formal notice that on 23 September,2OI3, our client
instituted an appeal against the Orders pursuant to which you were appointed
A copy of the Notice of Appeal accompanies this letter.
We refer, in that context, to your email to the liquidators dated
25 September, 2013 (which also accompanies this letter).

In the event that you proceed with any re-financing of the Deutsche Bank
facility, in the light of the subsistence of the appeal, LMIM suggests that you
should do so only in its name.
Whilst you have power under paragraph 420(2)(d) of the Act (imported by
paragraph 6 of the Orders made on 26 August, 20131, to borrow money and,
therefore, to re-finance with you personally as the borrower, doing so would
create practical difficulties (quite apart from the subsistence of the appeal).
No doubt any new financier will require first registered mortgage security over
the properties currently held subject to DeLrtsche Bank's security. That will
entail LMIM executing a guarantee and/or granting mortgages by way of
guarantee (in the latter case, by a direction to the custodian in whose name the
securities over the underlying assets are currently held).
Accordingly, if you can achieve a re-financing, the simplest way would be for
LMIM to be the borrower and to grant direct to the new financier, first registered
mortgage security, by direction to the custodian, as necessary.
Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional standards legislation
Ìlrìsbane i S.vdnc.v
Posr¿/-Gl'Cl Bt)x 1402. l'lrisbarre Qi-D 400 1 / S¡rce¡-Level 21,300 Quee n Srreet, llris[¡arle Ql,D 400t)
1-ele¡rhone (07) 1004 88.S.S / Facsimile (07) 3004 8¿199
R

u.sse.//sl¿ rr,. co nt.¿

s(.r 2()l

¿t

I ì268 0l(r.docnr

The second reason why, in our respectful submission, any re-financing should
not be in your name personally is that if the appeal succeeds, there may be
practical problems in unwinding the transaction, should you be un-seated. One
can readily imagine that such problems may be substantial, particularly since
securities will be registered, and you will cease to have any interest.

Thirdly, you will, as an officer of the court, naturally be anxious not to do
anything to embarrass any proceedings in the couft (i.e. the appeal¡ by, for
example, seeking to entrench yourself in office, in the face of the appeal.
We are, for these reasons, instructed to ask you to confirm that any re-financing

will not be undertaken by you personally and that it will be done in the name of
LMIM, as direct borrower, obligor and mortgagor.
Of course, LMIM and the liquidators will co-operate in executing all and any
documents in relation to any such re-financing as may be necessary.

We have sent this letter directly to you, because we have not received any notice
that you have retained any solicitors. If you have retained solicitors, you might
let us know who you have retained.
Yours faithfully

Stephen Russell
Managing Partner

Direct (07) 3004 8810
Mobile 0418 392 Ol5
SR ussell@R uss ellsLa w. co m.

Our Ref:
Your Ref:

Mr Russell
Mr Whyte

au
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COURT OF APPEAL
STIPREME COURT OF QIJEENSI-AND

cA NUMBE¡,

9fr5

of 2or3

tM II{VESTMENTS MANAGEMENT LIMITED

APPETIANT:

(rN IIQTJIDATTON) (RXCEWERS AND
nn¡¡rncsns APPOINTED) ACN O77 zo.a 46r
AS RESPONSIBTE EMITY OF liHE LM FIRST
MORTGAGE INCOME FTJNI)
(FIRST RESPONDETIT)

AND
FIRST RESPONDENTS

RAYMOND EDWARD BRUCE AND VICKI
PATRICIA BRUCE
(APPLTCANTS)
AND

SECOND RESPONDENT

ROGER SHOTTON

(TrIrRD RESPONDET{T)

AND
THIRD RXSPONDENTS

DAVID NTJNN AND AI.IITA JEAN BYRNES
(FOURTE RESPONDENTS)

AND
FOURTE RESPONDENT

AUSTRALHN SECIruTIES & I}TVESTMENTS
COMMISSION
(TNTERVENER)

NOTICE OF APPEAL

TO:

The Respondents

AND TO:

The Registrar, Supreme Court of Queensland

TAKE NOTICE that the Appellant appeals to the Court of Appeal against the whole of

the Order of the Supreme Court of Queensland

Filed on behalf of the APPellant

Russells
Level 2I
300 Queen Street

Form ó4 Rule 747(Il

Phone:

NOTICE OF APPEAL

BRISBANE

Fax:

4OOO

07 3004 8888
07 3004 8899

sct_20 130 47 | _37

0.

do

cx

t

lEE DETAILS OF TEE JT]DGMENT APPEATED AGAINST ARE:26 Augasl,20L3

Date of Judgment:
D

esaiption of Proceedings

:

Description of parties involved

in the proceedings:

853383 o12013
Ralmrond Edward Bruce and Vicki Patricia Bruce (as
Applicants)
and

LM Investments Management Limited (In
Liquidation) (Receivers and Managers appointed)
ACN 077 208 46L, as responsible entity of the LM
Ffust Mortgage Income Fund (as First Respondent)
and
The Members Of The LM First Mortgage Income
Fund ARSN 089 343 288 (as Second Respondents)

and
Roger Shotton (as Third Respondent)
and
David Nunn and Anita Jean Byrnes (as Fourth
Respondents)
and

Australian Securities and Investments Commission
(as Intervener)
Name of Primary Court Judge:

Dalton J

Location of Frimary Court:

Brisbane

2.

GROI]NDS

I.

The learned trial judge erred in finding at paragraph f 17 of the judgment

that:
(a)

the administrators of the appellant had demonstrated a preparedness to act

in

a way inconsistent

with those owing duties

as responsible

entity and

tmstee under the Corporations Act;
(b)

the administrators had preferred their own conmercial interests to the
interests of the LM First Mortgage Income Fund;
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(c)

the court could not be assured that the administrators would act properly

in the interests of members of the LM First Mortgage Income Fund- in
identifying conflicts during the course of the winding up or in dealing

with

those conflicts; and
(d)

the conduct of the administrators of the appellant made it necessary that
the court appoint someone independent to have charge of the winding up
of the LM First Mortgage Income Fund pursuant to s.60INF(l) of the Act.

(together, the paragraph 117 findings) because:

(e)

The findings of misconduct

in

(a) and (b) were not put to either of

the

administrators in cross-examination;

(f)

the paragraph I 17 findings did not take account of:
(i)

uncontradicted evidence that the administratols believed that it
was in the best interests of the members of the LM First

Mortgage Income Fund that the appellant remain the
responsible entity;

(ii)

uncontradicted evidence that the administrators believed that
the appointment of Trilogy

as responsible

entity of the LM First

Mortgage Income Fund was not in the best interests of members
(a finding

which was made by the learned trial judge in her

judgment);
(iü)

the existence of a reasonable basis for the beliefs in (i) and (ii) in
that:

A.

the trial judge found that it was not in the interests of the
members of the Fund that Trilogy be appointed as temporary
responsible

entity (Paragraph
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[3 U );

B.

there was uncontradicted evidence of the time and costs

incurred by staff of the appellant and the administrators

in

becoming familiar with the assets of the LM First Mortgage
Income Fund and in developing strategies deisigned to sell those
assets

in the way which achieved the gteatest retum

for

members, over the shortest period of time, with periodic returns
of capital;

C.

there was uncontradicted evidence of a sound working

relationship between the administrators and the secured creditor
of the LM First Mortgage Income Fund, Deutsche Bank

AG

("Deutsche"); and

D.

re was uncontradicted evidence of a substantial risk

that the

proceedings would prompt Deutsche to appoint receivers,

which

it did shortly prior to the trial (Paragraph [7] );

(g)

the paragraph IL7 findings were not the proper inlerences to be drawn

from the evidence.

2.

The learned trial judge erred in making the paragraph I 17 findings on the

basis of the "conduct ...

(a)

in relation to the

13 June 2013

meeting' because:

the learned nial judge's findings in relation to the 13 June 2013 meeting
proceeded upon a basis, namely, as set out in paragraphs

5l and 86 of the

judgment, that the administrators'purpose in calling a meeting of members
of the LM Ftst Mortgage Income Fund was to use the meeting as a stratery

to defeat or damage Trilogy's prospects on its originating application, which
was not the proper inrerence to be drawn from all of the evidence;

(b)

the learned rrial judge's finding at paragraph 86 oI the judgment that the
appellant was pursuing its continuing control of the LM First Mortgage
Income Fund in a manner which was at odds with the interests of members
was not put to either of the administrators or any other witness
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in

c¡oss-examination and was not the proper inference to be drawn

from all

of the evidence;

(c)

the learned trial judge's finding at paragraph 8ó of the judgment that the
appellant's choice not to work with ASIC and not to hold a meeting at a
time which allowed resolutions as to winding-up at the same time as
resolutions as to the responsible entity meant that the appellant was
pursuing its continuing control of the LM First Mortgage Income Fund in a
manner which was at odds with the interests of members was not put to

either of the administrators or any other witness in cross-examination and
was not the proper inference to be dravyn from all of the evidence;

(d)

the learned trial judge's finding at paragraph 88 of the judgment that
evidence of Ms Muller, one of the administrators of the appellant, as

to

,,an appreciable chance" thlat Trilogy might be elected
there being

responsible entity at the

l3

June 2013 meeting did not reflect Ms

Muller's

genuine belief was not the proper inference to be drawn from all of the
evidence

(i)

in circumstances where:
Ms Muller was not cross-examined on the facts about which she
gave evidence as the basis for her belief; and

(ii)

There was no evidence controverting those facts, which were

not inherentlY unlikelY;
(e)

the learned trial judge's finding in paragraph 88 of the judgment that the
appellant's position in relation to the meeting of members demonstrated
that the interests of members were not at the forefront of the thinking of
those making the decisions (the administrators of the appellant) was

not

put to either of the administrators in cross-examination and was not the
proper inference to be drawn from all of the evidence;
(f)

the leamed tlial judge's findings in relation to the I3 June 20I3 meeting
failed to have sufficient regard to the desirability of ascertaining the views
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of the members of that LM First Mortgage Income Fund as to

they wished to act

e)

as

which entity

responsible entity;

the learned trial judge erred in failing to have regard to the consideration

that once a meeting was called the responsible entity had no power to
cancel a meeting of members;

(h)

the learned trial judge failed to have regard to the active role of

two firrrs

of e>rperienced solicitors in relation to issues concerning the 13 June
meeting (compare paragraph tl 16l ).

3.

The learned trial judge erred

in making the paragraph

basis of the appellant's (and its adminisuators') "dealings

(a)

117

findings on the

with ASIC" because:

the learned trial judge's finding at paragraph 6t oÍ the judgment that on
29 April 20L3, the appellant inJormed ASIC that it was not willing to enter

into
(b)

al

enforceable undertakingwas contrary to the evidence;

the learned trial judge's finding at paragraph 62 of the judgment that a
statement in an affidavit of Ms Muller was not consonant with the reality

of the appellant's interactions with ASIC was not put to Ms Muller in
cross-examination, was not the proper inference to be drawn from of the
evidence and was vitiated by the erroneous finding in paragraph [6U;
(c)

4.

the learned trial judge's findings in relation to the appellant's dealings wittr
ASIC were dependent upon the findings in relation to the 13 June

20tl

meeting which were affected by the errors identified in paragraph

I

The learned trial judge erred in maki¡1g the paragraph I 17 findings on the

basis of the appellant's "conduct of the

(a)

above.

litigation" because:

the learned trial judge's finding at paragraph 89 of the judgment that the
appellant's conduct of the litigation was combative and par[isan in a way

which was reflective of the adminisfiators acting in their own interests to
keep control of the winding up of the LM First Mortgage Income Fund

rather than acting in the interests of members was not put to either of the
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administrators or any other witness in cross-examination, did
regard to the matters

in I (h) above, and

was not the proper

not have

inference to be

drawn from the evidence;
(b)

the learned trial judge's finding at paragraph 93 of the judgment that there
had been no argument that Trilogy had published false and misleading
statements was incorrect

(c)

in circumstances where:

(i)

the appellant adduced evidence of such statements;

(ii)

the appellant had made such submissions at trial;

the learned trial judge's finding at paragraph 93 of the judgment that part
of an affidavit of Ms Muller was unprofessionally robust and partisan was
not put to Ms Muller in cross-examination and was not the proper
characterisation of Ms Muller's evidence;

(d)

the leamed trial judge's finding at palagraphgf

of.

the judgment that an

affidavit sworn by the solcitor for the appellant consisted of little more

than combative and querulous commentary on the litigation was not put to
the solicitor in cross-examination and was not the proper characterisation
of the affidavit evidence in the light of the application in support of which

it was swom;
(e)

the learned trial judge's finding at paragEaph 95 of the judgment that an
affidavit sworn by Ms Muller contained sniping and argumentative
passages was not put to Ms

Muller in cross-examination, was not the

proper characterisation of Ms Muller's evidence and was in any event
irrelevant;
(f)

the learned trial judge's finding at paragraph 114 of the judgment that the
appellant gave no notice of a proposal that the administrators would do all
things necessary to secure the appointment of independent liquidators to

the appellant and to LM Administration Pty Ltd was contrary to the
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evidence and, in any event, the conclusion does not follow from

the

premise.

,.

The learned trial judge erred

in making the paragraph I17 findings on the

basis that the administrators had sworn to matters which they conceded

in

were wTong

cross-examination because:

(a)

the leamed trial judge's finding atparagraph f 04 of the judgment
concerning an apparent concession by Mr Park one of the administrators
of the appellant, was incorrect because the matter on which M¡ Park was
cross-examined did not properly reflect the content of his affidavit
evidence, and

it was not put to him that he had contradicted his affidavit

evidence;
(b)

the learned trial judge's finding at paragraph 106 of the judgment
concerning an apparent concession by Mr Park was not the proper
inference to be drawn from the evidence and the trial judge did not take

into account his evidence in re-examination and the otherwise
uncontradicted documentary evidence to which it referred.

6.

The learned trial judge erred in making the paragraph I 17 findings on the

basis that the administrators had sworn to matters which they conceded were

not

consonant

with reality

(a)

the learned trial judge's finding at paragraph 62 ol the judgment was

because:

affected by the errors identified in paragraph
(b)

l(a) above;

the learned trial judge's finding at paragraph 88 of the judgment was
affected by the errors identified in paragraph 2(c) and 2(d)(ü) above;

(c)

the learned trial judge's finding at paragraph 93 of the judgment was
affected by the errors identified in paragraph (a) and þ)(ii) above;

(d)

the leamed trial judge's finding atparagraph I ló of the judgment that a
statement in an affidavit of Ms Muller about her current undersfanding as

to the likelihood that conflicts existed or were likely to a¡ise could not be
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objectively held was not put to Ms Muller Ín cross-examination and
ignored the balance of Ms Muller's evidence as to how the administrators
intended to monitor the potential for conflicts (which they acknowledged)
and to deal

(e)

with conflicts in the event they

arose;

the learned trial judge's finding at palagraph I ló of the judgment that the
conduct of the 13 June 2013 meeting, the appellant's interactions
ASIC and the appellant's conduct of the litigation gave a basis

with

for thinking

that the administrators of the appellant would pursue their duties
otherwise than independently, professionally and with due care was not

put to either of the administrators in cross-examination, was not the proper
inference to be drawn from all of the evidence and, in any event, the
conclusion does not follow from the premise;
(f)

the learned trial judge's finding at paraglaph I1ó of the judgment that the

court cot¡ld not have confidence that the administrators would adequately
identify and deal fairly with conflicts if they were to arise was not put to
either of the administrators in cross-examination, was not the proper
inference to be drawn from all of the evidence and, in any event, the
conclusion does not follow from the premise.

7.

The learned triat judge erred in appointing Mr Whyte to take control of the

winding up of the LM First Mortgage Income Fund because the evidence established

that Mr Whyte was

a

liquidator of a company which was a debtor of the Fund so that

his appointmenr placed him immediately in a position where his duties were in
conflict.

t.

ORDERS SOUGIIT

(a)

That the appeal be allowed;

(b)

That the orders made on26 August, 2}Ltbe set aside save for order
deleting the words "subject to the orders below";
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l, but

(c)

That the Respondents pay the Appellant's costs of and incidental

to this

appeal and to the proceedings below.

4.

RECORD PREPARATION

We undertake to cause a record to be prepared and lodge4 and to include all material
required to be induded in the record under the rules and Practice Directions and any
Order or Direction in the proceedings.

PARTICT]LARS OF TEE APPELLANT

LM Investments Management Limited (In Liquidation)
(Receivers and Managers appointed)
ACN 077 2O8 46L, as responsible entity of the LM First
Mortgage Income Fund

Name:

C/- FTI Consulting (Australia) Pty Ltd, 22 Market

Appellant's Address:

Street, Brisbane, Queensland,

Solicitor's Name

Stephen Charles Russell

and firm name:

Russells

Solicitor's business address

:

GPO

Box 1402, Brisbane, Queensland, 4001

Address for service:

Level 2L, 30O Queen Street, Brisbane, Queensland,
4000

Telephone:

07 3004 8888

Fax:

07 3004 8899

Email:

srussell@russellslaw.com. au

PARTICT]I.ARS OF THE FIRST RESPONDENTS
Name:

Raymond Edwa¡d Bruce and Vicki Patricia Bruce as
First Respondents

Residential Address

167 Foreshore Road

RDI, Kaitaia
New Zealand
Solicitor's name

Amanda Bantou

and firm name:

Piper Alderman

Page
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Solicitor's business address:

Level 36
L23 Eagle Street
Brisbane, Queensland

Address for service:

Level 3ó
l23Bagte Street
Brisbane, Queensland

Telephone:

07 3220 7777

Fax:
abanton@piperalderman. com. au

Email:

PARTICULARS OF TEE SECOND RESPONDENT
Name:

Roger Shotton

Residential Address

Phirom Gardens - Flat 9A
11, Sukhumvit Road
Wattana
Bangkok I0lI0
Thailand

Solicitor's name

David Robert Walter Tucker
Tucker Cowen

andfirmname:
Solicitor's business address:

Level 15
l5 Adelaide Street
Brisbane, Queensland

Address for service:

Level 15
t5 Adelaide Street
Brisbane, Queensland

Telephone

07 3003 0000

Fax:

07 3003 0033

Email:

dtucker@tuckercowen. com. au
PARTIC{JLARS OF I,TIE THIRD RESPONDENTS

Name

David Nunn and Anita Jean BYrnes

Residential Address

David Nunn:

Residential or Business
Address

Anita Jean Byrnes
c/- her solicitors Synkronos Legal

soLîcu¡ø 9,,¡nh.orroc'
2gffitræterI;¿
Kogafah s rta¡4ters St-eo?
tØu'e þeooL
ffiney
wetrSeællf¡fa+es È"1,+ ln nø / Euøc¿vt Lar-^

I Masters Street
Newstead
Brisbane, Queensland
Page
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Lega/

Solicitor's name

Gregory John Litster

and fimr name:

Slmkronos Legal

Solicitor's business address:

I Masters Street
Newstead
Brisbane, Queensland

Add¡ess for service:

8 Masters Steet
Newstead
Brisbane, Queensland

Telephone:

07

Fax:

07 32527147

Email:

Gre

t25I 79t0

glitster@synk¡onos. com

PARTICTJLARS OF THE FOT]RTI RESPONDENT

Name:

Australian Securities & Investments Commission as
Fourth Respondent.

Address
Solicitor's name
and firm name:

Level 20,240 Queen Street, Brisbane. Queensland

Business

Solicitor's business

address:

service:
Telephone:
Fax:
Email:
Address for

Hugh Copley
Australian Secu¡ities & Investments Commission
Level 20,24A Queen Street, Brisbane, Queensland
Level 2A,240 Queen Street, Brisbane, Queensland

07 3867 4892
OT

)867 4790

hugh.coplev@asic.gov.au

Signed:

Russells

Description:

Solicitors for the Appellant

Dated:

23 September,20LS
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This Notice of Appeal is to be served on:-

The First Respondents,
Raymond Edward Bruce and Vicki Patricia Bruce

c/- Their Solicitors, Piper Alderman

And on:
The Second Respondent,
Roger Shotton

c/- his Solicitors, Tucker Cowen

And on:
The Third Respondents,

David Nunn and Anita Jean BYrnes
c/- their solicitors Synlconos Legal

And on:
The Fourth Respondent,
Australian Securities & Investments Commission
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